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thjan .tp Jes.d. mpi*,ey to a .njpui of poor, 
credit just to enable him to buy his 
goods. Our bankers are tempted by 
great . prints to lend our e'uiplus 
money abroad, but we should " not ex
haust our resources financing the 
war. Our own demands will ,be 
greater after the war; there will be 
no foreign funds seeking invest
ments here for a long time. We 
must' finance our own undertakings 
and we should be in a position to 
do it even . though our surplus of 
money increases and is • idle for a 
while. 

<• >f'V "1«W « 

SETTING ON THE |JD. 
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!^^^L»SO,000.00(mdB SURPU/S •I5.000.00 
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U^S. ASSUMES CONTROL OF 
HATIXN FINANCES. 

• Presiden" Wilsoii ig just now. con
summating -nother diplomatic victory 
over Germany which' is< escaping ex-1 With the news of the sinking of 
tended public attention, in a sense every British liner, by a Germar. sub-
it-is as vital an issue as has ever marine ccmes the clamor from Lon-
arisen beitw^en the' two . nations, but don newspapers urging America to 
i£ has been overshadowed by the action against Germany. The Eng 

.^ia^ute submarine controversy. Uncle itsh would do anything to draw us 
• v..Sam in the summer of 1914, ( pro- into the war on their side. On the 

posed to intervene in the affairs cf I Mexican, border the troops of Cair-
the Haitian republic which was a re-1 ranza continue to menace American 
public in name only, and in fact a I lives and property. Carranza will do 
countirv given over to ibands organlz- everything he can to get the Unit-

^ ed for murder and pillage. First one ed States to attack him, which ac-
and then another would .seize the Lion he believes would solidify the j 
custom-houses and overturn the gov-1 Mexican people with him at their 
ernment. Under the Mottroe Dee-1 head. It is a good thing this coun-
trine the United States reserves try has a cool headed man setting 

J«V the right to act in just sucji cases on the lid in Washington and one 
-when it is for the good of her I that will not allow our country to 
weaker sisters in the western hemis- h>e made a cats-paw for others en-
phere and to protect them from be- gaged in conflict. 
ing dominated by European or Asia-1 
tic nations. As a counter proposal We wonder why Roosevelt is not 
Germany wished to participate equal- helping frame the new constitution 
ly in the control of the Haitian gov- for Ne<w York state. Considering 
ernment and said she would "not un- his experience one would expect that 
dchstand any other a'rrangement." his advice would be much sought af-

This government replied that its tor in his home state. Perhaps his 
policy would not admit of any change specialty is tearing down constitu-
So far as diplomatic intercourse I tions rather: than putting them to-
gfree Gerifcany never 'surrendered her | gether. 
contentions. In • the ; v meantime, 
tifis country waited. hoping the Hai-1 a WAR PRESIDENT. 
tlaiMi would be able to settle their smug Americans assert that wars 
awn affairs and establish a * sound have ma.de great certain United I thought so many trembled hasn't hap-

v,government. Uncle Sam has long States presidents who would not have!On the contrary/and broad-
istf^ced the' task of intervening in the been particularly notable but for the hy speaking, Europe has sent gold 

tuetas r«nu(hHc fact 1114 t y happened to serve and held on to American securities 
nffhtrp of this turbulent repulb during a period wh^n this or other !—iiej£ on to them so tightly thlat 

"^lf«bd' last week landed marines and I nations were involved in war. They I ^ _0jd stcck in the treasury alone 
possession of the principal call Washington and Lincoln and ^ nearly $1,500,000,000r the New 

FOR THE UNEXPECTED 

Many individuals, and firms are using our "Cer

tificates of Deposit", plan in creating reserves or sink

ing funds, with which to meet specific or unsuspected 

obligations. Issued in any amount and bearing interest 

according to the time left. • 

This should suggest a means to you. 

MANCHESTER.: |A. 

I l i iUi 

lire. Now it Will buy six or six and 
a Waif. Then a. dollar would, buy on:. 
ly four marks;' now more than five. 

Then. remember, ho,w, scaired a lot 
of us were a year ago lest Europe 
"duimp" upon lid the' $3,0.00,000,OOOJ 
or $5,000,000,000 of.Ameripapsecurif 
ties held there, with' "demakcU for* 
gold." Well, some have been sent, 
over and sold or pledged here, but-
the , "wreck of; prices" at whose 

trffe 

custom-houses, l^nial of |McKinley the "Mrar p"residehts." 1 ^ IYork il^6 have $200,000,000 
. . _ l j 1 If there is any one time when the I aiiqiin^ reserves, and Amesritean - ' - , y -  i  I  u .  i u i c i  c  i o  a u /  v u e  

p our right to do so was not heara Ip^gideqt q£ these United States 
froou any .quarter] In fact we can- should 'have': the full and unerring 
not afford to allow any other nation support'of the nation he so con-

new foothold in the islands N»icuously ' represents it is at a 

fi
nanciers are-pointing- out ,to their Eu-
rapean correspondents.-' that- ' the 
best way- to. brdng up. the value of 
their money 'is to send over their 

^ nwnro. iJt,nj® wheI^ his country is at war U^erjcan aecuritteff and obtain cred-
of the Caribbean sea and prove a I ^th a foreign power or is threaten- it on them frojn «OT; «ui|i»le cash Te-
inenace to^^the Panamacanal in time ed 'wlth^'war^ Then,- if ever,rav.ixnlt- aom^es. But there" is a reluctance 

to d<6' this; or at least, a ' slowness possible strife. Haiti is located led;nation ;is. neceasary:- Then^; ;if ^ 
^•i'n-n un At- TiniitRfl to ft,•piGsidont And his c&binct,• 11« doiiut' it« 
ctose to the d rect t called upon" to assume duties which Why * .Well, as Herald pointed 
the canal and if ttoe country is too ^ aufffcfent to bend th.e shoulders I out y^ar-.^g/tj A the /yar. . should 
weak for self government and. is and break the nerve of almost be-fou^t. to the finis#,. which'' was 
threatened with foreigp , control this ) man. J v' '•'jV Ligjiiy p#a])ie( regardless of . all 
countrv must for its future security Imagine the respcmsibiUty the p6ace rumors, American seciiri-
oouniry m v _ , _ Ident to the destinies qi one hundred I +ae.q w6iild ' fee about" the oily ones 
Intervene as it is n<>w doing. Wil-1 mmiong of people who' may be ever-1 " a, stable' and dependable 'Value, 
son's unhurried puipose is right and lastingly farmed - 6r . everlastingly ! K European investors let go, or 
successful again. ; « benefitted by war. I Then imagine put - where ihey miay have to let 

• — how: the man who is doing his no- go ^heir American securities, and 
W8,  ̂ blest to handle a precarious situa-1tran~fPTi their funds to war' loans 

?n the presidential .elation ^otf tlon a? delicately, as widely . as pos- their situatiira after W wair nifgM 
1912 the democratic plurality in the sible, must ieel whien other mem who far from pleasant. The reluctance 
popular vote was over two million, have known som'ethtng of ^hat that K , or slowness in. " doing, 
There were six tickets in. the field care must be go into Pub1^ p}^a

t what would measurably reUeve the 
anere were pi* uwi« . « I and criticise .loudly and a^>;;gr^t I wan^ T^ttions from the-heavy ex-

Ameiioan -.pur-
<Euroj>ean ^ in-, 
off the future 

admintotr^^l 
JWilBonvdld ivpt receive, a niiajority of natioiial Wealtness, national cbwkrd-1cj*~* indicates tha 
, . , , , . , , . He is referred I i«e and everything else detriment]' - • - - - - ' ^|]te_j.opular vote. 
to by some as a "minority" presideStf1*1 to those in office and the people 

It .M iK*t' surprising; that-witii .v8ix'r unitii PreMdent Amertca.-^^Chicago Herald. 

,^ia%he history of our country, among ryi^g a trypnendou® buir^len. Wilson 
were tincoln, Garfield, Cleve- is laboring undte a heavier strain 

•ri' .. I nwwvwlAitiAa^ liv ativ tVFAfll" 

Witoon and. his 
ticket* in ^th«: fields no candidate re-1 cabinet 'make 4iomd error ,w^cb. SOME DEFINITE < INFORMATION 
ceired * majority. There have been flagrant, whichimpressesitself vivid-|. Xs<TO THE BIG WASTING OF 

(i'" i»p«aid«n,ts Uy OI* the minds of Americana, they . PUBLIC FUNDS 
muuxy so called minority Presidents |/re ^titled to support. They are .era- J By Clyde^H Tavehner. 

r 1 , Washington, D. C. 
——» —• i — — —. - , . , ^rn„. i Why has the war : department 

akaiL Buchanan, Taylor and Polk. On than that experienced by any ^ " been paying the ring $17.50 for a 

candidates receiving an actual ma ly pressed. Something of the f^o-L-^ ^ ldenttcal article Frank-
of the P*Pular vote were not tions of - ffjan who finds hinwelf .at 1^ ^ ?7 8|4? SeY«nteen dollars 

elected- Strictly speaking there can the helm of the ship of state at cents is m'ore than twice 

jThwe neyer 1.M M i. ?..5® 
ot&r kind and never will be until andthat ^bn'vbe |W do not have as mwh /ammunition 

The x telj jpy T^d we will go back t©|£? «o 

each transaction. Is,(it any w<»ider 
. , J> „ 

as we should have for'the money 
the 

I tell him I will *>"7 to^v therse. questions ansiwered. 
<-nd t> nonv, and he shall have a m- «• ^ 

little 

ihal\ constitution is amended. . 
Sectoral yotes are the ones that |the farin, where I L^f^twfSt^Ithat has been expended? It is the 
elect and to be elected a candidate | hoy when 1 *ug Pot^^s a^w? y pablij. fUhds that are 'beiing spent 
gg-gLiS -.oyer . .11 cents per d«r. Uan. .1 mm ?»?: I Mir„ ; «e mm- tow a 

otti^ro. In toe laat' election Wilson 
had a majority of 339 of a total vote tie cart, and he shall mpke a 

_ ,ti »roate«t garden ui a tield of nis own. 
See how the man's mind ran back 

to the simpler tjhings in life, to pla-
des whtfe jie would "not be c^nstant-
ly htyrdssed and criticized, lambast
ed by unscrupulous political foes, 
held up to scorn by men whose fire 
of patriotism burns with about as 
much heat as is evident in a piece 

THE of wet clay, . ,v 
Get DeuJJid 'thie president. Resolve 

of :f531. He received the greatest 
mimber ct electoral votes and the 
latest majority of any cahdidate; in, 
thl' hi^toiy of thW country. In speak
ing- of Wilson, we think the term 

C "minority''president is misapplied. 

^FINANCIAL SUCCESS FOR 
ff-r ' EXPOSITION. . 

The Panama-Pacific Exposition 
Co., at' San Francisco, celebrated 
theT paying of its indebtedness last 

Former President Taifit, pre
sided at the ceremony of burning 
the last notes. • 'San, Francisco has 
accomplished a notable achievement 
in the exposition. Handicapped by 
its location, the total attendance has 
parsed the ten million mark.. It en-
joyed no government appropria
tion and the participation of foreign 
countries was to a certain extent 
p^ented W the war. Overcoming 
th£^e disadvantages it has given 

the Wrtd a magnificent exposi
tion fully , e4ualing and surpassing 
in, many features any other similar 
effort in this county. 

that he is your president, that he is 
bound to be president throughout 
his term# whether you arraign him or 
not, that he is conscientious in do
ing his duty as he sees it, that your 
constant criticism is not going to 
add to his efficiency and mtfght de
tract from it.' Do your part toward 
effectually placing the gag in the 
mouths of those who harp and har
angue. They are detrimental to 
their country and to you. They ha'nm 
their nation.' and they haim you. 
They are a nuisance to be abated, by 
strenuous or gentle means, which
ever may be required.—The Gazette. 

SffFINANWIG 
•k«j <3^0 drpp in 

THE WAR. 
foreign exchange 

rate* in New York City last week 
revealed thf fact that the money 
question, has, become a serious prob
lem to the warring nations in Eu
rope. They, are facing the proposi
tion of raising money to r pay for 
their immense purchases abroad. 
Their home resources are ebbing low 

|f ' the war continues money 
xoust he .raised outside of these 
countries. The United States is 
locked to now to finance the war 
and the question is how far can 

go without risking financial dis-
Wei are threatened with 

° loss if we do not lend Europe 
4oj|.l)uy our, goods. Why should not 

• mMry day 'business principles ap-
If Europe cannot furnish sat-

isfiwstory credit in our markets she 

We are manufacturing a 31-second 
comlbination fuse, in the, government 
arsenal for $2.92 for which we have 
been paying the ring $7. , 
f.' These ^lustrations are not excep
tional, as I will endavor- to show by 
tlie fact that on a contract given 
to Frankford Arsenal .for ammuni
tion valued at $1,900,064 we are sav
ing $979,840; or, in other words, we 
are saving aproximately $1,000,000 
on a $2,000,000 :ordeT as compared 
with what it would have oost had 
that contract been awarded the am
munition ring. Does not a ̂ showing 
such as this warrant. a policy of turn 
ing the realiy big orders over to 
govf.'rnmeht manufacture instead of 
allowing the war traffickers to 
charge us practically any1 price they 
may agree upon between themselves? 

Ih a recent speech before congress 
President Wilson stated that "like 
good stewards, we should so account 
for every dollar of ou'r appropriations 
as to nuake it perfectly evident 
what it was spent for and in what 
way it was spent." Surely no such 
thought was in the rr.ihds of the 

KEEPING TO WIND-ANCHORS 
WARD. 

Many of the bankers in Chicago 
this week on their way to their na
tional convention at Seattle were 
talking roseate views of the future 
of business. They pointed to the 
banner crops and the enormous vol
ume of money in the banks as fac
tors making for revival of business, 
demand for labor and general pros
perity. 

It is becoming increasingly evi
dent that alii we have really lacked 
during the war year in Europe to 
prosper exceedingly is confidence in 
ourselves. The calamity was so 
enormious and the shock so sudden 
ard so heavy that we permitted our
selves to be absorbed in the terrcr 
and the pity of it, forgetting our 
own fortunate situation outside the 
conflict and that there was no rea
son for our becoming involved in it 
if we simply insisted on our own 
rights and refused to permit them 
to be confused with the mutual 
wrongs of the combatants. 

A striking illustration of this truth 
is given by the discussion that has 
arisen over the international • ^ ex
change and American security situa
tion. The American dollar has be
come the international standard cf 
value. It used to. take nearly five 
of them to buy a British sovereign. 
Now it takes little more than four 
and a half. Thirteen months ago a 

ble definitely to place our finger 
upon it? ASriswer: It is possible. 

Tfce armor ring i$ the Beithlehem 
Steel Co., the Mid vale Steel Co., 
and the „Qarnegie Steel, .Co.. These 
three finnfc,,,; exclusive qi. their sub 
sidiary war-iraffficking ' auxiliaries, 
have dr^wn^ince 1S87!froin the navy 
departmenit "alone contracts • aggre
gating $9&,628,912,1 divided as follows 
Bethlehem^ '. $42,321,237; , Cairnegie, 
$32,954,377:; Midvale, $20,353,298. 

We.-will add tp the. ammunition 
ring, for good measure, the DuPomt 
PowdiBir Trust, which has no competi
tors in th& sale of. Smokeless pow
der to the 'government for reasons 
that will apea'r 'most remarkable 
when explained. The Powder Trust 
has obtained contracts „• aggregating, 
albout $25,000,000 . since 1905.. From 
the armjy ^Vy; combined the 
other ' three' <wnecriis — Bethlehem, 
Carnegie, and Midvale—- have obtain
ed orders since-1887 exceeding $150,-
000,000. 

The increase in the coat of; our 
army and navy in-the last 20 .years, 
is eqpugh to stagxer- the imagination 
and bewilder t^e senses. The cost 
of Our anhy ^uid navy is greater in 
proportion size 'than- that' of' 
aily other liatlbn • on ' earth. The in
crease in cost^is absolutely abnor
mal when considered in proportion 
to the increase ^in our population, or 
the increase, ui, wealth, or when con-
side^ed with the Increased cost of 
preparation for war in other coun
tries in time of'peace. In this con
nection it is legitimate to ask to 
what extent the' awful increase in 
cost is d\ie >to.v;/yie systematic agitat
ing of the possibility offwar by those 
who profit financially from the. ever-
,increasing 'expenditures of the mili-
tttry bran6h3s' ot'tHit gwernmeht: ' '• ' 
' ' Iq, the lastir 3Q..yeftro cur popular 
tion lias increased 8^, percent, our 
wealth 1.85 per^jcent, and our expen
ditures 400 per cent. *, 

During ' the 15 ' years prior to the 
Sj>anish-Americdh war ottr annual 
appropriations tor the navy-1 ranged 
from $14,000,00 to 0*30,000,000, and 
for the army less than $25,000,000, 
averaging for both less than $50,000,-
ooo,; ....... . 

In 1883 our appropriation for the 
navy was $14,903,559; in' 1890, ap
proximately ^O.&OOO,000; in 1914}' 
$140;000,000.Our^'appropriatidtfs for 
the army and navy combined for the! 
ensuing i year will be in the neigh
borhood of $240,000,000. 

'During the year 1912 our entire 
revenue, not including postal receipts 
amounted to '$702,000,000. Of, this 
we. ejqpended $654,000,000, to defray 
the entire expense' of the government 
—$444,000,000 or i67.88 per cent, was 
paid out for war and on account of 
war.. Just before. the outbreak of 
the present European.war Germany 
was spending 55 per cent of her rev
enues for war and, on . account of. 
war; Japan, 45 pfejr cent; Great Bri
tain, 37 pier cent,' and Fjrance, 35 per
cent. • > . t- • - '• '.-y -• 

.Our army I contained91,416 men; 
navy-,- 52,757-men.^German-anny> dur
ing the year indicated, contained 
871,000 men; navy, 66,783 men. Ja
pan, ,army, 250,000 men; na.Vy, 51,-
054 men, witli a reserve naval force 
of 114,000 men. Great Britain, army, 
254,500 men; navy, 137,500 men. 
France, army, 720,000 men; navy, 
60,621 men. , 

Great Britain's revenue was great
er than ours by nearly $300,000,000, 
but our expenses for war and on ac
count of war was more than $100,-
000,000 greater than hers. Yet the 
aggregate cf her army and navy was 
nearly four times ̂ as great as ours, 

Germany's revenue exceeded ours 
by $16,000,000 but our expenditures 
for war and on account of wars ex
ceed hers by more than $50,000,000, 
yet her army is more than eight 
times as large as ours. 

The revenue of France is mere 

HELP LIGHTEN THE LOAD. 
• Help lighten the load; 

Humanity stuntbles ahead on its 
road, 

Urged o'er the deserts, beset by the 
goad; 

Many bend under burdens of hunger 
and care 

And women must suffer and toil 
and despair; 

And even the children astray in the 
strife 

Are bowed by the weight till they 
weary of life.' 

Hark, unto each soul that is hero, 
not slave, 

How clear sounds the call *o arise 
and be brave. 

Help lighten the load. 

Help lighten the load; 
With all of the strength that the 

heart can command. 
With all of the power of brain and 

of hand, 
With will set to sacrifice, struggle 

and dare, 
With lov that seeks ever each bur

den to share, 
With unflagging endeavor that stops 

not to ask 
The length of the journey, the cost 

of the task, 
Come, sons of the kingdom. Come, 

children of God— 
And along the dark path by the 

world's anguish trod 
Help lighten the load. 

—The Outlook. 
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School begins today, September 6 

Another grade— the 11th— has been 
added, and we now have, five teach
ers. Now, altogether, pull for a suc
cessful school year. 

Mrs. Ed. Bush cf Millville, has 
moved to town in order that her sons 
may attend school here. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Koclier were 
callers at Turkey JUver Thursday.'. 
; Mrs. John C, Wsjdd and nephjaw, 
John R, Wood, of Earlville, spent a 
part of the week with relatives in 
town. 

Miss Gusta Craig left Saturday 
for Volga, Where she is to teach a-
gain this year. 

Miss Mary Platte is at i home 
from an extended visit with rela
tives near Elkport. 

A small company of friends were 
entertained at t the J. F. Kuhlman 
home, Friday evening, out of compli
ment to Mr. Kuhhnan, whose births 
day it.was.. ... 

Mrs. F. H. Coon spent the-latter 
part of the we^k .with her daughter, 
Mrs. Alex Moser, and family, at La-
mont. , V; . . . • 

Mrs. Stella Phelps went to La-
porte City last week to visit heir dau
ghter, Mrs. Ernest Cote. This week, 
she is attending the Minnesota-
state fair, a* St. Pa>u 

Mrs. A. W. Rea is more poorly 
than usual these days with a severe 
attack of rheumatism-

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Mosley, of Len
nox,' Iowa, are . guests of relatives . 
here. , Mr. Mosley is a brother of 
Mni. O. P. De Long and Mrs. J..A. 
Moreland. 

Gus Moser has rented the. Emil 
Irznscher farm for , next year. . Mr. 
Irmscher and family will move ..to 
town the first, of March next. He 
has purchased the Leavitt Bris
tol home now occupied by • A., A. 
Schilling and family. Consideration,. 
$3,000. 
. E. Xn Sa%er andlj^ffl^y^of JJ&rt, 

ville and A.. E.' Duttpn, . wife , and 
sen" of Greeley, we're among, '..our 
Sunday visitors. 

Mrs. Robt. Anderegg. and children, 
of Jefferson, were calling on friends 
in town the latter part of the week. 

Miss Marie Grimes has gone 
to Manchester to resume teaching 
in the Manchester High school. . 

W. H. Bush is seriously ill at this 
writing. 

Capital of Allied Banks 

$135,000.00 
\  A L L  U N D E R  S T A T E  S U P E R V I S I O N  

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Time and Savings Deposits 

"~S#: 

' As 

SECURITY SAVINGS BANK 
GREELEY, IOWA 

Capital $15,000.00 
Transacts a general commercial and savings business* - I / 

R. D. GRAHAM, CASHIEH 

ONEIDA STATE SA VINGS BANK 
ONEIDA, IOWA v -

Capital $10,000.00 
Transacts a general commercial and savings business. 

G. L. BAKER, CASHIER. 

DELAWARE SAVINGS BANK 
DELAWARE. IOWA ^ 

• Capital $10,000.00 * 
Transacts a general commercial and savings business. 

G-. L. BAKER, CASHIKB. 
i - •• . 

. \ SECURITY STATE BANK 
MANCHESTER, IOWA 

Capital $100,000.00 -
Receives depoaita subject to check; buys and sells foreign and 

domestic exchange; rents safetydeposit boxes at reasonable rates for 
the storage of valuable papers; acta as executor or administrator of 
estates'and in all fiduciary capacities' provided for by the law» of 
the State of Iowa. • 

OPEN SATUR OA^T EVENINGS. 

R. D. GRAHAM. AUDITOR, F. B WILSON, CASHIEB 

W. H. N0RRIS, Pres. E. B. STILES, Counsel 

1 

JO- I 

I 

' > 5 v 

MONARCH 
MALLEABLE RANGE 

. ti;r>v.' " rV*" 

4.4++*+*++***+****** 

MASON VILLE 

aw and navy officials who have than $233,000,000 ^eat^than ours. 

Srtmfntethe PUPChaSinS ^ I a^nt o^ws^is nearly $150,000, 
S r^Sin this matter deserves 000 more than hers "^istanding 

the immediate attention cf the 
American taxpayers is that the cost 

her army is eight, times as large as 
ours and her nafy excels ours by 

of militarism in this country has been our rev€nue is nearly 

two and one-half times that of Ja
pan, yet her army is nearly three 

StionM not have our goods. Any mer- J.±nrrr..1... _ov, _ 
wniild prefer to keep his goods woSd buy <mly five fraxiS cr1 scmetbtos invisible, or is it possi-

growing faster than tllie average 
man ever dreams. In 189Q the an
nual cost of our navy was $20,000,-
;P00. To-day it is $140,000,000. There 
is no use to ask the reader to stop 
and try to realize how much money 
$140,000,000 is, because it is an ab
solute physical impossibility for the 
human mind to do it. 

Who The War Traders Are. 
Because I believe irt is my , duty 

to do so, I desire now to take 
the responsibility of directing the 
attention of the American people to 
the fact that their money apropriat-
ed for the army and navy is (being 
wasted by the millions, and' to take 
the ' responsibility of identifying the 
waT traffickers, so that the taxpay
ers may know where the millions up
on millions of their money that has 
been dum(P?d into the bottomless pit 
of militarism have been going, are 
going, and will continue to go un
less public opinion shall arise in its 
migiht and demand that further wasxe 
of public funds shall cease. 

To ibegin with, who and wl^at is 
the armor ring, if there really is 
such an animal? Is the term "ar
mor ring" a mere figure of speech, 

'I l«H I I | ! •••• 

Maurice Hickey was on the sick 
list last week. 

Mrs. G. Mosher and daughter, Ma
bel, were Manchester callers' Wednes
day. • • 

The Misses Kelsey and Tirney of 
Manchester, were oalle'rs here, Wed
nesday. ' 

John Rosa, sr., is on the sick list. 
Miss Florence and Johnnie Beihl 

werie Manchester visitors Wednes
day. '' 

Mrs. J. O'Hogan is having 1 her 
house-improved. . 

Wm. Pinch ' has: purchased the 
town property cif James Hosey, now 
occupied by Orin Sullivan. 

Miss Abbie Hickey was a Manches
ter visitor Thursday. 

Prank and Elmer Ferguson visit
ed at points in Wisconsin last week. 

Wm. Beban was a business visitor 
to Oceola, Iowa, last week. 

John Crosby was a Manchester 
cailler Saturday. 

Mike Lilis is having his residence 
d€cc,vated. « 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mulvehill tcok 
their children. Harold and • Lucille, 
to Iowa City' last week, where they 
arc receiving surgical treatment. 

Dr. George Harvard, - wife and 
son, Glen, of Epworth, called on 
old friends here Wednesday. Dr. 
Harvard was the doctor and drug
gist of this place a "generation ago.. 

The Frank Link family are enter
taining guests. 

John Williams and wife of Chica
go, a're visiting Mrs. William's mo
ther, Mrs. Faber. Mr. Williams is a 
former principal of our town school. 

Misses Minnie Breitbach and Nelle 
Gleason of Independence, spent La
bor day here. 

times as large as OfUrs with a naval 
force nearly four times the size of 
ours, yet our expenses for war and 
on account of ware is more than 
three and one-half times that of hers. 

A Special Luncheon. 
The head of the house had telephoned 

that he would bring home a guest to 
luncheon and a guest whom his wife 
realized that he would delight to honor. 
Preparations were made accordingly. 

Unfortunately aix-year-old Dorothy 
came In a trifle liite- Sweeping the 
table with one all embracing glance, 
"Hum!'' she queried audibly as she 
climbed into her chnir. "Is this lunch?" 

"Why, of course it's luncheon, Doro
thy," her mother hastily intervened, 
with a repressive gesture. 

But Dorothy was not to be stayed. 
"Well," she returned incredulously, 
"maybe it is. but it looks exactly like 
Sunday dinner!" . 

IOWA'S LARGEST 
SPECIAL SHOW 

DAIRY CATTLE 
CONGRESS 

State Dairy Convention 
and Pure Food Show 

Oattle—MacHhery—Dairy Products 
"World's famous "Kilties" Band 

BIB AMUSEMEHT PROGRAM 

Sept. 27 to Oct. 3,1915 
WATERLOO, IOWA 
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Wfe^av# beeti demonstrating the Monarch Mal
leable Ranges, at our store for some time and if you 
are thinking of buying a new range see the Mon
arch before purchasing. 
. The Monarch needs no blackening, the duplex draft insures 
an even baking heat and the triple wall construction makes the 
range last a lifetime. 
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BERT STIER 
Phone 139 Manchester, la. 
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++* 
Chester Ccle is spending a few 

days in G'reeley. 
John Hindal and family of Man

chester, were calling on. relatives in 
Greeley Saturday. They were on, 
their way home from Elkport. 

Mr. and M'rs. F. W. Clute were 
guests of the former's niece at Stan
ley, Sunday. 

George Strong was a business vis
itor in Petersburg, Monday, of last 
week. 

The excessive warm weather of 
the past week has cncouraged the 
farmers greatly, and the prospects 
are now good for some corn. 

The work of ifinishing the new 
buildings is progressing quite rapid
ly and by the first oif Octolber it is 
thought they can be occupied. 

Dr. Dittmer of Manchester, was 
here on Satu'rday on professional bus
iness. 

The chcir caf the M. E. church gave 
a much appreciated entertainment at 
the church Jasit Sunday evening. 

The Woodman picnic called many 
from here to the county seat Wed
nesday and all enjoyed the day. 

F. M. C. Way has just returned 
from Waterloo, where he went to 
consult his physician. He is get
ting along nicely. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hackibarth vis
ited ki. Dubuque last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farwell of Man
chester, were Sunday visitors at 
the B. E. Farwell home. 

Wm. Goldsworthy died at his 
home in Greeley, Monday morning, 
—obituary next week. 

The Misses Olive Armstrong and 
AMa Davis were Edgewood visitors 
Friday. 

Mrs. Sam Culbertsoii was an over 
night visitor with her mother, Mrs. 
J. Edmunds, Saturday. 

Gus Dorl and family were in Elk
port over Sunday. 

Clinton Culhertson accompanied 
Jobix Carroll to Dennison, last week. 

Miss Effie Brown of Manichsteer, 
was calling on friends in Greeley, 
Monday. 

Mrs. Vera Ractor of Oneida was a 
guest at the A. A. Strong home, Sun

day. 
John Odell Is attending school ia 

Independence,*]!!? brother John tak
ing him to Delaware, Monday morn
ing. 

Margaret Sickles is staying with 
Mrs. Matthews and attending school. 
in Greeley. 

J. H. Armstrong was in Almakee 
county lasc wek on business. 

The L. A. S. of the M. E. church, 
met and elected the following offi
cers: President, Mrs. R. D. Graham; 
Vice President, Mrs. Maud Sherman? 
Treasurer, Mrs. Sarah Sherman; Sec
retary, Mrs. Mary HoKhaus. 

Died at her home in Dyersviile, 
Friday, Sept. 3, Mrs. Martha Batter-
ton. She was buried at Earlville, 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. Thos. Cole entertained the 
circle, Monday. 

John Daker of Hopkiniton was a 
Greeley visitor, Monday. 

Miss Aril© Young returned from 
her Dubuque visit,. Sunday. She was 
accompanied by her niece, Misa Ger
trude Hollenbeck. 

IV 
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Russian English. 
There is no "h" in the Russian al« 

phabet. Therefore the Russians' speH 
Hartlepool "Gartlepool." The captain 
of a Russian steamer greeted a friend N 

of mine who had often sailed with 
him: "Ah! you are going for a goliday, 
yes? Where is your gusband?" 

The Russian alphabet a.lso lacks our 
"J" and our "w.'.' Jones has to be ~ 
spelt "Dzones.". Williams becomes 
"Vilyams," and. an American-.friend of 
mine named Whiffen is addressed as 
"Mr. Veefen." Ypt in spite, of J these 
difficulties .the Russians manage., to 
give a very 'fair;{usually an exact,:.y^. 
Hlon of English proper and ftLatja 
names.—New York Sun/- •' . '.v<"v s. 

Something of a Hint. _ •?'.* , 
Mr. Slowhoy (calling on girl)-!-"Tou> 

seem—er—rather distant this evei-.; 
nlng." Girl-—".Well, yojur chair Isnjt.i' 
nailed down, is it?"—Brooklvn Eagle. 

With the Cynic. 
It is a sin to believe evil of others,.. 

but It is seldom , a mistake.—Smart 
Set -

r&r ' • 


